GUIDE TO USE VOUCHER CODES
Go to the website [www.one.com](http://www.one.com)

Write the domain name that you will search for in the search field on the top.

![Domain search interface](image)

Domain suggestions will appear, click on the name to choose.
(If the desired do not appear, search with another option – possibly click on 'More domain choices' to see other domain extension options)
Press ‘Continue’.
(Note that the selected domain is in ‘Your Cart’. If it is already taken, this will be mentioned. Choose then another domain extension or domain name)
The left part of the page shows the most used Hosting plans. Select Beginner hosting by clicking on 'Add to cart'.
(if the hosting plan is not present on this list, then click on 'Compare plans' and choose Beginner plan)

Remove the add-on product **Website performance Scan** by tapping the cross.
Enter the voucher code in the field 'Enter your voucher code'.
After entering the voucher code, press ‘Add’.

The discount is triggered where the total amount will be 0,00

Remember to review your cart (domain is correct and the right hosting is selected) before pressing ‘Continue’.
The following page is for registration purposes. Fill in the information as described. Remember always to enter your personal email address, not ITU email address. Press ‘Continue’

Your basket

1. Product
2. Customer info
3. Checkout

Enter customer information
- New customer
- Existing customer

Customer type: Private customer
Full name: Full name
Email: Email address
Date of birth: Day, Month, Year
Country: Denmark
Address: Street address
Zip & City: Postcode, City
Mobile phone (T): International

Will the owner of the domain be the same as entered above?
- Yes
- No

I acknowledge and accept that one.com will be processing personal information in accordance with one.com’s Privacy Notice which may include personalisation of content, features, and profiling.

Previous Continue

Follow rest of the instructions in the pages to follow.
Remember to check your email after completion, as activation might be necessary.